A biomechanical model on muscle forces in the transfer of spinal load to the pelvis and legs.
Based on musculoskeletal anatomy of the lower back, abdominal wall, pelvis and upper legs, a biomechanical model has been developed on forces in the load transfer through the pelvis. The aim of this model is to obtain a tool for analyzing the relations between forces in muscles, ligaments and joints in the transfer of gravitational and external load from the upper body via the sacroiliac joints to the legs in normal situations and pathology. The study of the relation between muscle coordination patterns and forces in pelvic structures, in particular the sacroiliac joints, is relevant for a better understanding of the aetiology of low back pain and pelvic pain. The model comprises 94 muscle parts, 6 ligaments and 6 joints. It enables the calculation of forces in pelvic structures in various postures. The calculations are based on a linear/non-linear optimization scheme. To gain a better understanding of the function of individual muscles and ligaments, deviant properties of these structures can be preset. The model is validated by comparing calculations with EMG data from the literature. For agonistic muscles, good agreement is found between model calculations and EMG data. Antagonistic muscle activity is underestimated by the model. Imposed activity of modelled antagonistic muscles has a minor effect on the mutual proportions of agonistic muscle activities. Simulation of asymmetric muscle weakness shows higher activity of especially abdominal muscles.